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Fred’s Prayer for the Week

Message
from the
Head Teacher

We are all created and
unconditionally
loved
by God. Our individual
uniqueness is a special gift
from God. Sometimes it
can be difficult to perceive
yourself as “different” but
I’m very proud of a school
community
where
the
respect for each other is
normal.
We often claim “once a St
Columba’s boy…always a St
Columba’s boy!”. I know when
I retire I will always see
myself as being part of St
Columba’s. On Wednesday
we were able to show our
respect for Fortune. You will
no doubt recall Mr Evans
telling you last week about
Fortune, an ex-St Columba’s
student who very sadly
passed away whilst attending
Townley
Sixth
Form.

01322 553236

Fortune’s funeral was this
Wednesday and about 100
students and staff joined
alongside the students and
staff from Townley Grammar
school in lining Townley
Road, as the funeral cortege
passed. It was incredibly
emotional and so hard to
understand that such a
young life has been lost. Our
students were impeccable in
presentation and behaviour
– I was very proud of them
all. On page 2 there is a small
piece and a few pictures
from the day.
Yesterday was the last day
of GCSEs for our students.
The examinations have been
spread out over a longer
time than normal, so I’m
sure there end this year came
with even greater relief than
normal. Another cohort of
young men move on to their
next adventure.

Almighty God, to Jesus Christ, your Word of life,
you have given command of everything!
May we live in a awe of this mysterious power.
We ask this through the same Christ our Lord.Amen
God bless, Fred (Chaplain)

page 5, we share in Max’s
continued success on page
3, Mr Shoebridge writes
about LASAR on page 4, Mr
Palmer wants your words
on buses also on page 4, Mr
Dennis has some words on
words on page7, Ms Martin
extracts some DNA - from
bananas on page 3, Mr
Bhana’s Science Fair makes
it’s welcome reappearance

on page 4 and the students
themselves report on the
school council on page 6.
There’s no space for me to
tell you about the two Yr 10
Drop-Down days incorporating
Christ the King: St Mary’s
and RSE workshops – it will
have to be next week!
Stay Safe
N Fisher

Hayfever
Spring is here and unfortunately for hayfever sufferers this can
result in considerable discomfort.
In order to minimise the suffering would Parents / Carers
please ensure the students take their one a day antihistimine
medication, where applicable, before they come to school.
Thank You

£15 e-voucher
Household Support Fund for Free School Meals Families

As I’m sure you’re now
getting used to me saying,
there is so much in
Weekly News this week of
good stuff happening in
school and outside. Mr
Virgo reports on Bexley
Athletics Championships on

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Mrs S Goddard
Business Manager
www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Fortune
On Wednesday we joined with Fortune’s
family and Townley Grammar in paying our
last respects to Fortune Sonekan who very
sadly passed away a few weeks ago,
On the day our remembrance started with a
Mass in the Chapel which was attended by
students, staff and Townley students too who
you see pictured below.

Then we joined the students and staff of
Townley in lining the road as Fortune’s
cortege passed by – it was a very sombre and
respectful moment. Our students’ behaviour
was a credit to themselves, the school and
their own families.
Finally, Mrs Brackstone shared a photo of
when Fortune was in Yr 9 and a student
librarian. You can guess which one is Fortune!
He will be missed by everyone who knew and
loved him.
Rest in Peace Fortune

01322 553236
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Science Club

Max 10C

Here are some of our students enjoying science club. We extracted
DNA from bananas and as you can see, we have some very happy
developing young scientists .
Miss Martin
2i/c Science

You may recall last year that we reported on Max from 10C and
his participation in the London Youth Games and how he had
impressively won a Bronze medal.
We were thrilled to learn recently that Max once again attended
the event held at Lee Valley, winning a Gold as part of Bexley team
overall, and two medals in the Kayak competitions; Silver in the
slalom and Bronze in the sprint this year.
He has also been invited up to the GB Canoe Polo Development
Academy in Liverpool and has just spent this weekend
playing for GB boys 2 in the Liverpool International Canoe Polo
competitions. Excellent work Max!
Mr Virgo
Head of PE

01322 553236
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LASAR
After a successful series of workshops with our Yr 10 students,
it was a pleasure to welcome Josh from LASAR (Learning About
Science and Religion) and the Epistemic Insight project into
the school to deliver similar content to two classes of our Yr 9
students.
All Yr 9 students have just started their GCSE course with a more
emphasis on evaluation, making judgements and looking at some
of the bigger issues and questions from multiple perspectives.
This visit was based around the topic of climate change and, more
specifically, life in the ocean. The two classes were asked to look at
the issues of plastic and chemical pollution from the point of view
of a number of disciplines and to establish an advisory committee
which then presented which combination of disciplines could be
used to address the issues.

Unsurprisingly, the debate started with how the scientific
community would go about investigating and solving the problem
but it soon became obvious that science alone could not provide all
of the answers. After group discussions the students decided that
a number of different disciplines would be needed to truly solve
such big issues. The workshops truly began to ‘break down the
classroom walls’ not only got the students out of the classroom, as
they were not just focussed on one subject for one specific period
of the school day but looking at issues from the perspectives of
many different subjects at the same time, soon realising that no
one subject or discipline can solve such big questions in isolation.
We are very much looking forward to welcoming Josh back in
July for another lively discussion on another weighty topic.
Mr Shoebridge
Head of RE

You wait ages for a bus...
Next academic year, we want
to create a piece of “Verbatim”
theatre. We need people’s
stories. Word for word accounts
of happenings from their
lives. I want them to be
based on any stories people
have associated with Bus
Stops, or buses. Please send
to me any stories associated
with buses & bus stops, for
possible inclusion in our piece
of theatre.
Did you get the bus to school?
Or going to the cinema? It may
be from long ago, when you
waited an hour for a bus only
to realise it was a Sunday, or
when you were caught by your
parents at a bus stop when
you said you’d be at work or
studying?  
01322 553236

Any kind of story, funny,
sad, detailed, as long as they
are personal stories linked
to “bus stops” I don’t mind,
the more varied, the betterbut they should be real. There
may be a need to contact the
people for more information,
but this will only be for a few
of the stories, in case there was
dialogue we need to work out.
This plea is open to absolutely
everyone; Staff, Students,
Parents/carers, Grandparents,
people you meet in Tesco’s
(OK I made that last one up – Ed.)
Do send any story you may
have to me at apr@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
Mr Palmer
Head of Drama

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Junior Bexley Athletics Championships
On Wednesday this week, our Yr 7 and Yr 8 Athletics team
competed in the Junior Bexley Athletics Championships. They
represented the school impeccably, both in terms of behaviour
and performance.
Yr 7
Beniamin showed fantastic resilience to claim a gold in the
800m Teddy C was fantastic throughout and claimed a silver medal
in the shot putt, marginally missing out on a gold. Sigi displayed
great technique to claim a silver medal in the high jump, an event
he only tried for the first time the day previously in his PE lesson.
Yr 8
Prince impressed in his heat of the 100m and went into the final
with high hopes. He came up against a very tough field and ran a
hard race to claim a bronze medal.  Osagie absolutely blitzed the
field in his 200m heat. He ran impressively in the final and was
pipped to the post by an excellent competitor. He gladly claimed
a silver.
Stephen A, ran one of the toughest races of the day. 300m is a very
difficult race to strategically pace yourself. It is fundamentally a
majority bend sprint race for 300m, where only the tough claim
medals. Stephen ran superbly to receive a bronze.
Star of the Day must be shared between two excellent

competitors, both from Yr 7:
Firstly, Manase, who stepped in as a replacement on the morning
of the event. He took home an impressive bronze medal in the
Discus, only learning the technique of the throw moments before
he was due to compete.
Finally, Emera became a double Bexley champion after claiming
gold medals in both the 200m and the triple jump events. We
need to check the St Columba’s record books as he absolutely left
the field for dust in the 200m final.
Well done to the team, not just for the successes and medals, but
also their behaviour and willingness to get involved.
Mr Virgo
Head of PE

01322 553236
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School Council

The School Council met this
Tuesday and Ms Holbrook
asked students for their
thoughts…
Daniel from 7L said ‘In the school
council meeting today, we were talking
about different ideas which Forms
would like to include in the school.
Some of them were subject ambassadors
(inspired by RE ambassadors),
shaded seating areas in the playground
to eat during summer, bringing back
some menu items (a suggestion put up
was flavoured water) and many other
ideas which forms thought about. Some
of the best ones were ventilation in

classes, water dispensers, Astroturf on
the field and tracksuits for PE. We
hope we get some of these!’
Malvin from 7B added ‘The
school council board was informed
this week about the requests for forms
from all throughout the school during
a meeting. We discussed in detail the
students’ requests and how we might
be able to improve them during the
meeting. We also talked about the
possibility of not having to wear a
blazer on warm days, among many
other important subjects. Every year
had the chance to debate and share our
views.’

Finally, Kosa from 10B wrote
‘On Tuesday 21st June 2022, we
had a School Council meeting when
Form Representatives from Year 7 to
Year 10 came together and discussed
what other forms has requested things
that would be a great addition for
our school. We kicked off the meeting
discussing if we should have more
rewards in assemblies and what
will we benefit from these rewards?
Furthermore, 9B suggested that we
should have a St Columba’s PE tracksuit
and this allows us to have the ability
to buy personalised St Columba’s
tracksuits.

They
also
suggested
better
ventilation throughout the day with
air conditioning and fans in the
classrooms. 9F suggested we restore
back flavoured water at lunchtimes
and allowing all Year groups on the
playground during the hotter months.’
This was the last School Council
meeting of the year and will
be up and running once again
next year. In the meantime,
students’ comments will be
considered by SLT.
Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding and Pastoral manager

Book Tokens Competition for the School
National Book Tokens are running a competition which could
benefit the school library to the tune of £1,000 in Book Tokens
and could get you £100 yourself! Simply nominate St Columba’s
at this website WIN £1,000/£1,000 to help your school rebuild

their library (nationalbooktokens.com) before Friday 29 July
and you and the school library could be winners!
Mr Stone
Academy Executive Secretary

Railblazers!

In the current financial climate, and with things not likely to
improve rapidly, St Columba’s always make a point of helping
families that are in need. You can see from the photo that our
rail of Blazers has been seriously depleted in with our efforts to
support our community.

So, if you have a Blazer – or any item of school uniform that is clean and in good condition, which your son has
outgrown (or they are moving from Yr 10 to Yr 11) please consider
donating them to the school. They would be gratefully received.   
Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding and Pastoral Manager

01322 553236
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Not just complicated - but complex
Just the other week I got into a
conversation - I won’t call it an
argument - about the difference
between what is complicated,
and what is complex. To cut a
(very) long story short, complicated is where a lot of things
go on at once, but complex is
where a lot of things that rely
on each other to happen go
on at once. A car, for example,
is complicated - but you can
take it apart into its bits, then

put it back together again. You
can’t really try doing that with
a complex system - like a horse,
for example.
We often forget how complex
reading is as a process from recognising those little
squiggles on a page, associating
them with sounds, blending
those sounds together into
words, understanding what
those words mean, then putting

those words into sentences,
paragraphs, narratives - and
doing it ALL AT ONCE! And
that’s before we’ve even got to
idioms, non-literal language,
metaphor, irony... and, of
course, actually understanding
what the sentence or text
means. It’s exhausting. It really
is.

processes that you can do
without having to think about
it, the more time you can give
to the more complicated ones.
Being able to recognise words,
knowing the definitions of
words, or what idioms mean
without having to think about
it then frees up your brain to
work on the points that the
writer is making.

This is why it’s so important to
practice. The more of the basic

Three top tips to help with practicing reading
1. Read aloud to yourself when you can. This will help you to get the
‘voice’ of the author, and the tone of what they’re saying. If a sentence
is full of tricky words, read it slowly at first (or look up the words
as you need them), then re-read it. This moves your attention from
figuring out the words to thinking about the sense of the sentence.
2. Read along while someone else reads (or use an audiobook) - this
can help you to recognise words that you know when you hear them,

I would love to be able to give feedback on reading challenges,
but sadly the only thing I’ve been reading lately are Yr 10 exam
responses.

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

but don’t recognise when they’re written down. For example this
strategy helped me realise that the word ‘anxious’ was pronounced
‘ank-shuss’ rather than ‘an-icks-ious’ - and was a word that I knew!
3. Talk about what you’re reading with other people - preferably as
they’re reading the same thing. That way you can bounce around the
higher-end ideas, like interpretations of what’s going on or whether
you think the writer is being sarcastic or not...

I hope you’re reading something more fun than that! (Now up to
eight books, seven more to go! – Ed.)
Mr Dennis
Literacy Coordinator and
Teacher of English

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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MONDAY

Spicy Italian Meatballs with Spaghetti, Garlic Bread

WEEK COMMENCING
26.06.22

Chicken Curry
Tomato Pasta Bake

Sponge and Custard

TUESDAY

Oriental Chicken Stir-fry
Vegetable Stir-fry
Chicken Curry
Spaghetti Bolognese
Tomato Pasta Bake

Sponge with Caramel Topping and Custard

WEDNESDAY

Roast Chicken, Roast Potatoes, Yorkshire Pudding,
Mixed Vegetables and Gravy
Chicken Curry
Spaghetti Bolognese
Tomato Pasta Bake

Sponge with Strawberry Topping and Custard

THURSDAY

Mexican Chilli and Rice

Chicken Curry
Spaghetti Bolognese
Tomato Pasta Bake

Apple Crumble and Custard

FRIDAY

Fish, Mashed Potatoes and Peas
Chicken Pie, Mashed Potatoes and Peas
Chicken Curry
Spaghetti Bolognese
Tomato Pasta Bake

Chocolate Cake and Custard

A selection of hot snacks, sandwiches, rolls and baguettes are
available daily and the Breakfast Club is open 7:45am – 8:15am
01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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T MORE
SCAN TO FIND OU
We look forward
to seeing you there!
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Clubs
There are so many clubs and activities taking place after school - what does your son do?
For many of us reminiscing on our own school days it isn’t the algebra lessons or the
comprehension tasks we remember, it is the extra-curricular activities!
Whether it is being part of a band, playing sport or watching films being part of a
club is a major part of the all-round education your son receives at St Columba’s.
Is he making the most of the opportunities?

EVERY DAY
Homework Club

MONDAY
Boys Do Sing!

TUESDAY
Bible Club
Creative Writing
Drama Club
Football (Yr 10)
Rugby (Yr 7 & Yr 8)
PE Youth Club
Maths Clinic (45mins)

Library

After School

Music Room

Luchtime

RE2
En3
Dr1
Sports Field
Sports Field
Sports Hall

After School
After School
After School
After School
After School
2:30 - 4pm
After School

MA1

WEDNESDAY

Sports Hall
CS1
RE1
Sports Field
Sports Field

Basketball
)
Computer Science (Year 11
Film Club
Football (Yr 7)
Football (Yr 9)
French Club
Guitar Ensemble
Rugby (Yr 9 & Yr 10)
Textiles Club - Upcycling

ML1 & 2
Music Room
Sports Field

Badminton
Fitness

THURSDAY

Dance Club
KS4 Coding Club
Football (Yr 11)

Dungeons & Dragons
Music - Band Practice
Music - Keyboards
(Yr 10)
Music - Recording Studio
Sports Youth Club

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

After School
2:30 - 4pm
2:30 - 4pm

DR1

After School
After School

Sports Field

FRIDAY

01322 553236

DT1
Sports Hall
Fitness Suite

CS2

Music Tech Club
Music - Keyboards
(Yr 10)
Music - Recording Studio
Table Tennis

After School
After School
After School
After School
After School
After School
After School
After School

Music Room
Music Room
Music Room
Sports Hall

Library
Music Room
Music Room
Music Room
Sports Hall

After School
After School
After School
After School
2:30 - 4pm

After School
After School
After School
After School
After School

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Spring Term Music Clubs
MONDAY
BOYs DO SING! All Years!
3:35pm- 3pm Room – Mu2
MUSIC DEPARTMENT CLOSES AT 3pm

TUESDAY
BRASS ENSEMBLE
Lessons (paid only)
Room - MU1

IN S T R U M E N
TAL
LESSONS HA
VE
STARTED!

RECORDING STUDIO
(See Mr Watson)
MUSIC DEPARTMENT CLOSES AT 3:30pm

If you want to join the
Dance Club
please speak to or
email Miss Sinden
y.sch.uk
csn@stcolumbas.bexle

Wo rk ing wi
th Th e Be xle
y Mu sic Se rv

ice
MON - GUI
TAR & SIN
GING LESS
WED - PIAN
ONS
O LESSON
S & GUITA
FRIDAY - D
R ENSEMBL
RUM KIT L
E
ESSONS

Interested in
learning to pla
y an instrum
Watson Urg
ent? See Mr
ently!

WEDNESDAY
GCSE MUSIC DAY!
2:30pm - 3:45pm
Piano Lessons
(paid only)
1pm - 4pm
Practice Room 1

How to Access the School Apps at Home
Your son may need to use his school computer log-in details
at home to access and complete some of the homework
set using Microsoft Teams/Microsoft Forms/OneDrive.

GUITAR ENSEMBLE
Lessons
2:45pm – 3:45pm
(paid only)
Room – Mu2

RM Unify is a useful website
that allows your son to access these applications in one place.

RECORDING STUDIO
(See Mr Watson)

To access RM Unify at home, please follow these steps.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT CLOSES AT 4pm

STEP 1
Type stcolumbas.rmunify.com into a web browser.

THURSDAY

STEP 2
When asked to log-in, type in your school username and school
password. Students have been given their username during their
Computer Science lessons.

KEYBOARD CLUB
KS3 Years 9 - 11
3:00pm - 3:30pm

It starts with the year they joined followed by their surname
i.e. 21Williams.
They changed their password and will need to remember it.

BAND REHEARSAL
2:35pm – 3:30pm
Practice Room 2
RECORDING STUDIO
(See Mr Watson)
MUSIC DEPARTMENT CLOSES AT 3.35pm

FRIDAY
MUSIC DEPARTMENT CLOSES AT 2.35pm

01322 553236

STEP 3
They can now access the school apps and complete their
homework.
If there are Microsoft Teams/Microsoft Forms/OneDrive links
to click on via ClassCharts and they are asked to enter their
log-in details, use the same log-in details mentioned in Step 2.
Any problems or questions, please email
LWS@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Mr L Williams
Head of Computer Science
@stcolumbascbs
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Joyful June!
Bring joy to
others by doing
something kind
for them.
Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding and
Pastoral Manager

If you have some information that you feel
should be reported, e.g. bullying, or you are
feeling low, worrying about something or if
you have any safeguarding concerns you can:

‘Tell a Teacher’ or email: reportit@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

We build better family
lives together

Email us for support
askus@familylives.org.uk

Mr Evans
Deputy Head Teacher

Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding & Pastoral Manager

Mr Eldridge
Head of Yr 9

Some Helpful Websites
Supporting Parents
Helpfinder (Young Minds)

A mixture of concern
about Covid, along with a
possible financial impact,
can make for a stressful
household. By answering six
questions, parents can find
out how to support their
child’s mental health.

01322 553236

Ms Sheridan
Head of Yr 7

Ms Myles
Head of Yr 10

Find the help finder here:
https://youngminds.org.uk/
supporting-parents-helpfinder/
When Emotions Explode
(Young Minds)

Young Minds have also created
a poster highlighting ways
to support children when
they have angry feelings
and may help families start

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Mr Challis
Head of Yr 8

Mr Creighton
Head of Yr 11

a conversation and talk about
each other’s feelings.
Download the poster here:
https://youngminds.org.uk/
media/4291/
when-emotions-explode-poster.pdf
Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding and Pastoral Manager

People contact us about all
aspects of family life that
include all stages of a child’s
development, issues with
schools and parenting/
relationship support.
We also respond when life
becomes more complicated
and provide support around
family breakdown, aggression
in the home, bullying, teenage
risky behaviour and mental
health concerns of both
parents and their children.
If you need support or advice,
you can call us on our helpline
on 0808 800 2222
(Mon - Fri 1.30-9pm)

email us at

askus@familylives.org.uk
chat to us online
or alternatively visit our
forums or online advice.

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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KEEPing PE real
The PE Department have revamped their intent and vision with
an aim that all stakeholders understand why students take part
in PE at St Columba’s. Over the course of weeks, we met and

devised a slogan that we feel can be communicated by all. The PE
Department aims to give every student something to ‘KEEP’ by the
time they leave us in Yr 11.
Mr Virgo
Head of PE

K Knowledge: To develop the physical competence and the
theoretical understanding in a broad range of sports. Securing
an understanding of how physical activity improves physical,
emotional and social well-being.

E Everlasting: To spark a love of healthy active living that will
last a lifetime.

E Enrich: Discovering enjoyment through a wide programme
of sports and extra-curricular activities which aim to provide
opportunities for students to flourish. Students will engage in
competitive sports band activities which provide valuable life
skills to take beyond the school gates.

P Participation: To take part in a varied range of physical
activities for a sustained period of time. Igniting a love of sports
which build character and self-confidence.

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

@stcolumbascbs
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Additional help for students taking
exams in summer 2022

An unprecedented package of support
for students taking exams this year
Summer exams for GCSEs, AS and A levels
will be taking
place in 2022 for the first time since the CO
VID-19
pandemic began. Ofqual and the Departmen
t for
Education recognise the difficulties students
may have
faced during the pandemic, and changes ha
ve been made
to this year’s arrangements to help students
.
An unprecedented package of support has be
en put in place
for students. Advance information will help
them focus their
revision. Exam boards have provided advan
ce information
for exams in most subjects. Students will hav
e a choice of
topics or content in some other GCSE subjec
ts. Exam boards
will also provide a formulae sheet and an up
dated equation
sheet that students will have in their GCSE ma
ths, physics and
combined science exams.
This advance information will also help teache
rs manage
revision time in the lead-up to exams. In addit
ion, more
generous grading will provide a safety net for
students.
Find out more about these changes at the link
bit.ly/examchanges2022

bit.ly/examchanges2022

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

below.

ofqual/22/6893

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

@stcolumbascbs

ofqual/22/6893
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Beware of
“SQUARES”
What to look out for...
A big fear for many parents
is that they have no idea
what their child gets up
to when they are not at
home. Not only are they
more street smart then
previous generations, they
are knowledgeable enough
about technology to keep
mum and dad out of trouble
instead of the other way
around.
Which is why the growth
of one particular type of
crime deeply worries me
as a Safer Schools Officer.
More and more young
people are letting criminals
launder money through
their bank accounts. Many
of those that do this do not
even realise they are committing a crime.
The number of under
21s acting as so called
‘MONEY MULES’ had
more than doubled by the
end of last year, despite
police warning that parents should check their
children’s’ bank accounts
for suspicious ctivity.
What this is: allowing
a sum of money to be
transferred to your account
and then either transferring
it on or withdrawing
the funds and perhaps
sending them overseas
using a legitimate money
transfer service. This money
could be the proceeds
of drugs, theft, terrorism
or
a
number
of
different criminal activities.

01322 553236

As a result of doing this the From the age of ten, children
mule will receive a small take criminal responsibility
for their actions meaning
commission.
that they should know
In the past, University right from wrong and
students who for the first understand consequences
time were away from parents and will be dealt with by
and
were
struggling the law.
financially would have
been the target but now Unfortunately the promise
these gangs are finding that of cash in hand remains
school children from the seductive. If, however,
age of 11 and sometimes something appears too
younger are an easier tar- good to be true it almost
get. This is due to students always is. This money can
agreeing with no questions be moved from account
asked. They are not thinking to account in the blink
of the consequences or of an eye. The act of
thinking that this is a crime. permitting a criminal gang
They could be imprisoned to use your bank details
for up to 14 years for playing can have far more lasting
a part in feeding this implications. These are not
criminal activity of being a only the consequences
from the police but it can
MONEY MULE.
affect your credit rating.
Students are being recruited Getting a mobile or a phone
in a number of ways. contract could be impossible,
One of the ways is by securing a mortgage and
placing an add on social as we have learnt from
media
claiming
you a student from within
could make easy money. Bexley who was caught
Another
way
is up in this. The bank had
by
air
dropping
a noticed the unusual activity
message via Bluetooth as on the account and blocked
long as they are in the same the account. This then
vicinity. You do not need a meant that the criminal
phone number to connect gang could not have their
to another phone but the money. Threats of violence
criminals then send the were made not only on the
same sort of recruitment student but the student’s
message. These criminals family as well.
will be where they know
students are. Whether it
be in McDonalds or on the
busy school bus routes.
These students will never
know who they are working
for or even who has sent
the messages.

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

What I encourage
parents and
guardians to look
for:If you hear them talking
about “Squares”, this is
what they are calling
money laundering
because of the shape of
bank cards. (I am aware that
they are rectangular!)

Your children having
quantities of money that
they cannot account for.
Be it in their bank
accounts or in cash.

New clothing, trainers,
phones that you did not
give the money for and
that their pocket money
would not have covered.

PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE
check your children’s
bank statements. If you
see anything unusual they
could be a money mule.

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Bexley Safer Schools Officer

@stcolumbascbs
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enjoyable.
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Practice being present
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7 Top Tips to Support Reading at Home
Shared reading is a great way to develop children’s language and communication and
to boost their reading skills. Regular reading routines can offer lots of opportunities for
learning during school closures.
on
1 Concentrate
reading quality

(it isn’t all about
reading lots!)

your child lots
2 Ask
of questions

your child to
3 Ask
make predictions
about what they
have read

your child to
4 Ask
summarise what
they have read

your child to
5 Ask
write about what
they have read

and discuss
6 Read
reading with friends
or family

the
7 Maintain
motivation to read

Don’t worry too much about the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of reading each day.
Books are great—but leaflets, comics, recipes and instructions on a
webpage can all be great too. Following a recipe to make some cupcakes
is valuable reading. Be on the lookout for reading, wherever it is!

All reading matters. Shared reading is about ‘reading with’, not just
‘reading to’ (even for older children). So, ask lots of ‘Wh’ questions, such
as Who? What? When? Where? Why? Try them when talking about
books: for example, ‘what do you think Harry is feeling?’

If it is a book, look at the front cover—or the last chapter—and talk about
what might happen next. Look for clues in the book and be a reading
detective! For example, ‘can you see the bear on the front cover? Where
do you think he will go?’

When you’ve finished reading, talk about what happened. Acting out the
things that happened in the story or describing the big idea of a chapter
is really fun and maximises learning. For example, ‘can you remember all
the things that happened on the bear hunt?’

Write, or draw pictures, from anything you’ve read! Big writing and
pictures are even more fun. For example, use an old roll of wallpaper to
make a treasure map with clues from the stories you’ve read together.

Make books a part of the family. Encourage your child to share them with
a relative or friend, over a video call. Laugh about them when you are
making meals together. For example, ‘I hope the tiger doesn’t come to
tea today!’

Talk about the joy of reading whenever you can. Your child is on an amazing
journey to becoming a reader. Put them in the driving seat and have fun
on the way! For example, ‘choose your favourite story for bedtime tonight.’

Education Endowment Foundation (2018)
Preparing for Literacy: Improving Communication, Language and Literacy in the Early Years. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: eef.li/literacy-early-years
Education Endowment Foundation (2019).
Improving Literacy in Secondary Schools. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: eef.li/literacy-ks3-ks4
Breadmore, H.L., Vardy, E.J., Cunningham, A.J., Kwok, R.K.W., & Carroll, J.M. (2019).
Literacy Development: Evidence Review. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Literacy_Development_Evidence_Review.pdf

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Places to get help....

Day or night
We’re here
when life’s
difficult

Samaritans are here to listen. You can call us on 116 123, email us at
jo@samaritans.org or write us a letter.

And if you do think these
symptoms sound like you, or
someone you know, please still
get in touch on 116 123, at jo@
samaritans.org, or in another
way that suits you.

If life’s hard
right now,
we’re here
to listen so
you
don’t have
to face it alo
ne.

You don’t have to feel suicidal to get in touch. Only 1 person in 5 who
calls Samaritans says that they feel suicidal.
• Signs to look out for
• Lacking energy or feeling tired • Feeling exhausted all the time
• Experiencing ‘brain fog’, find it hard to think clearly
• Finding it hard to concentrate • Feeling restless and agitated

samaritan
s.org/bexl
ey
A registered
charity

Call free day

116 123
or night on

Email

jo@samar
itans.org

www.headspace.com

www.childline.org
Call us free on 0800 1111

Chris O’Donovan Photography/Samaritans

Day or nig
ht
We’re her
e
when life’s
difficult

Chris O’Dono
van Photogr
aphy/Samaritan
s

Maybe you can’t quite put your finger on it, but you’re not feeling
okay.You might be feeling tired more often, be feeling emotional, and
you might not want to do the things that you usually enjoy right now.
Struggling to cope with everyday life doesn’t look or feel the same
in everyone. We can’t generalise about how it’ll make you feel or act.

• Feeling tearful, wanting to cry all the time
• Not wanting to talk to or be with people
• Not wanting to do things you usually enjoy
• Using alcohol or drugs to cope with feelings
• Finding it hard to cope with everyday
things and tasks

Hundreds of articles for any
mind, any mood, any goal.

www.ineqe.com

www.mind.org

Call free day or night on
If life’s hard right now,
The virus has brought monumental change to how
What we do:
we teach and care for children and young people.
we’re
tosupport
listen
so you
We providehere
advice and
to empower
anyone experiencing a
The virus presents a particular challenge for a lot of younger
mental health problem. We campaign to improve services,
children as they adapt to new social distancing measures and forms
don’t
have
to
face
it
alone.
raise awareness and promote understanding.

116 123
Email

of learning.

https://www.mind.org.uk/informationjo@sam
ritansdifferent
.org forms of learning, Jim Gamble’s team at
sa
maritans.org/bexley
Toasupport
support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_
Inqeue have prepared a short animation, a story book and an
A registered
charity
activity to support teachers and parents tackle misinformation and
source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
help children understand Coronavirus.
campaign=387d089585-EMAIL_
CAMPAIGN_2019_06_24_03_49_COPY_01&utm_
medium=email&utm_term=0_ef4a7868f3387d089585-74819051
https://ineqe.com/2020/03/20/animation-storybook-explains-the-coronavirus-to-children/

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Food Banks

Dar%ord food bank
46 Lowﬁeld Street
Dar0ord
Kent
DA1 1HJ
01322 225850
Tuesday morning and Thursday aDernoon

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

@stcolumbascbs
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Food Banks

Dar%ord food bank
46 Lowﬁeld Street
Dar0ord
Kent
DA1 1HJ
01322 225850
Tuesday morning and Thursday aDernoon

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Wednesday 22nd June 2022 - A WEEKLY PRAYER CUSTOM

Encountering Christ

The Parish Version

Prayerfully preparing for the
Sunday Mass and praying in
particular for our school families

Preparing for the Mass of Sunday 26th June 2022 - The Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

1

Relax & Remember

Set aside 10 -15 minutes and create a suitable environment by removing any distractions. Make sure that you are comfortable. Perhaps
light a candle. Make the sign of the cross † and remain still for a minute of settling silence. Call to mind the love that God has for you.
Remember that through this scripture our Lord is truly present. Then read the Gospel, preferably aloud and slowly, and pay attention
to any words that stand out. If any do, meditate on them for a few minutes and be invited into a dialogue with God.
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Read

Taken from the Gospel for 26th June 2022 (Luke 9:51-62): Uncompromising Discipleship
As the time drew near for him to be taken up to heaven, Jesus resolutely took the road for Jerusalem and sent messengers ahead
of him. These set out, and they went into a Samaritan village to make preparations for him, but the people would not receive him
because he was making for Jerusalem. Seeing this, the disciples James and John said, ‘Lord, do you want us to call down fire from
heaven to burn them up?’ But he turned and rebuked them, and they went off to another village. As they travelled along they met
a man on the road who said to him, ‘I will follow you wherever you go.’ Jesus answered, ‘Foxes have holes and the birds of the air
have nests, but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay his head.’ Another to whom he said, ‘Follow me,’ replied, ‘Let me go and bury
my father first.’ But he answered, ‘Leave the dead to bury their dead; your duty is to go and spread the news of the kingdom of
God.’ Another said, ‘I will follow you, sir, but first let me go and say good-bye to my people at home.’ Jesus said to him, ‘Once the
hand is laid on the plough, no one who looks back is fit for the kingdom of God.’
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Reflect

After spending a few minutes considering this Gospel, continue by reading Fr Henry Wansbrough’s reflection.
As Jesus embarks on his great journey to his death at Jerusalem, the latter half of Luke’s gospel is marked by Jesus’ teaching on the difficulties
and challenges of discipleship. Right at the beginning of this section Jesus teaches the little lesson that the disciples must not be surprised or
take vengeance when they are rejected. Then three lessons follow on the uncompromising demands of discipleship. These are not ‘counsels
of perfection’, but demanded of every disciple of Jesus. First, the Son of Man has nowhere to lay his head. The disciple has no right to creature
comforts. Second (perhaps the most counter-cultural of all Jesus’ demands), burying a dead father was regarded as a sacred duty, and yet not
even this may stand in the way of a response to the call of Jesus. Third (a more rigorous condition than even Elijah demanded of Elisha), there
must be no backward glance even to bid the family farewell. Not even the most sacred of natural ties may stand in the way of the demands of
following Jesus. Jesus expresses his teaching with maximum vigour; these conditions may seem unfeeling and unacceptably harsh. This is partly
the nature of the Semitic language (the Aramaic which Jesus spoke), which rarely uses a comparative, ‘more than…’ It is either day or night, no
dusk! There are no half measures. We must beware of softening what remains hard.
Where does following Jesus currently fit on your list of priorities? Do any of your goals, activities, interests or desires for material
comforts keep you from following Christ more closely? Is there anything that you wouldn’t give up for Christ?

Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB
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Respond & Request

Now slowly and prayerfully read the Gospel once again but this time in silence. Consider how this Gospel could apply to your life in general.
Then thank God for any insight you may have received. Conclude by asking God to bless you with one of the following spiritual gifts to help
you act on any resolution you have made: love, understanding, wisdom, faithfulness, peace, self control, patience, or joy. Please remember
to pray for the Church and particularly our school families. Then conclude by requesting the prayers of Our Lady & St Joseph.
The Wednesday Word is under the patronage of St Joseph, Patron Saint of Families and Protector of the Church
Within the tradition of the Catholic Church, each Wednesday is dedicated to St Joseph
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WEDNESDAY WORD PLUS
Fr Henry’s reflections on the first and second readings of Sunday 26th June 2022

First Reading: The Call of Elisha
1 Kings 19:16. 19-21
The Lord said the Elijah: ‘Go, you are to anoint Elisha son
of Shaphat, of Abel Meholah, as prophet to succeed you.’
Leaving there, Elijah came on Elisha son of Shaphat as he
was ploughing behind twelve yoke of oxen, he himself being
with the twelfth. Elijah passed near to him and threw his cloak
over him. Elisha left his oxen and ran after Elijah. ‘Let me kiss
my father and mother, then I will follow you,’ he said. Elijah
answered, ‘Go, go back; for have I done anything to you?’
Elisha turned away, took the pair of oxen and slaughtered
them. He used the plough for cooking the oxen, then gave
to his men, who ate. He then rose, and followed Elijah and
became his servant.

This story is clearly chosen by the Church to pair with the latter part of
the Gospel reading - or even possibly the reverse, for Jesus’ call to the
unnamed disciple seems to be modelled on Elijah’s call to Elisha. Elisha
must have been a rich man to have twelve yoke of oxen ploughing his
field – a large field and a hefty herd. Elijah’s gesture of throwing his mantle
over Elisha is to claim Elisha as his own. When Elijah is taken up to heaven
his mantle falls on Elisha again, giving him a double share of his spirit.
By slaughtering the oxen and burning the tackle Elisha destroys his own
livelihood, but he is allowed to take leave of his family before taking up
the life of a prophet. Elijah was a fearless prophet of Israel, inspired by
the vision of God (at the cave on Mount Horeb) and uncompromisingly
defending the rights of God against idolatry (by the prophets of Baal) and
injustice even by the king (appropriating Naboth’s vineyard). Elijah was
expected to come again to herald the final coming of God, and many
saw him in John the Baptist. Elisha was perhaps more a political operator,
furthering God’s plans by the appointment of rulers.
Does Elijah think that Elisha is too slow to respond? Do you?

Second Reading: Freedom to Love
Galatians 5:1. 13-18
When Christ freed us, he meant us to remain free. Stand firm,
therefore, and do not submit again to the yoke of slavery.
My brothers, you were called, as you know, to liberty; but
be careful, or this liberty will provide an opening for selfindulgence. Serve one another, rather, in works of love, since
the whole of the Law is summarised in a single command:
Love your neighbour as yourself. If you go snapping at each
other and tearing each other to pieces, you had better watch
or you will destroy the whole community.
Let me put it like this: if you are guided by the Spirit you will
be in no danger of yielding to self-indulgence, since selfindulgence is the opposite of the Spirit, the Spirit is totally
against such a thing, and it is precisely because the two
are so opposed that you do not always carry out your good
intentions. If you are led by the Spirit, no law can touch you.

The Spirit is the life
of Christ in us.

Paul is still, as last Sunday, warning the Galatians against regarding
themselves as bound by the Jewish Law. The Law, he teaches, is an
external restriction, whereas Paul wants them to be led only by the interior
Spirit of God, which will lead them in the paths of love. It is important to
understand correctly the distinction between the flesh and the Spirit. The
sins of the flesh are not merely ‘carnal’ sins like sex, greed and overindulgence. They include also such things as rivalry, jealousy, quarrels
and malice. So the ‘flesh’ is best defined as self-indulgence and lack
of self-discipline, perhaps unrestrained natural desires. Natural desires
are not in themselves evil, but they need to be harnessed and directed
by the impetus of the Spirit. On the other hand, the Spirit is the life of
Christ in us, and motivates everything that leads to Christ, not only – as
Paul here lists – ‘love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, gentleness and selfcontrol’, but also everything that builds up the community in love - loving
guidance, teaching, the healing touch, as well as the more striking gifts
like speaking in tongues. In 1 Corinthians he explains that each member
of the community has a special gift, and all of these are needed for a
healthy community.
What gifts can you contribute to the life of your Christian community?
What gifts do you lack that you see in people around you?
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